Introduction
============

Despite the favorable outcomes for patients with previously untreated follicular lymphoma (FL) that are now achievable with the current standard treatment of rituximab (R) plus chemotherapy (R-chemo) followed by R maintenance, 20-35% of patients still have progressive disease (PD), relapse, or death within two years.^[@b1-1041202]--[@b3-1041202]^ Patients with early PD have a much poorer survival than those with later disease progression.^[@b4-1041202],[@b5-1041202]^ The glycoengineered anti-CD20 antibody obinutuzumab (GA101; G) has reduced complement-dependent cytotoxicity compared with R, but its direct cell-killing ability, as well as its antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity and antibody-dependent cellular phagocytosis, are stronger than those of R.^[@b6-1041202],[@b7-1041202]^ In the recently reported GALLIUM study (*[clinicaltrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov) identifier: 01332968*) in previously untreated patients with advanced FL, investigator-assessed progression-free survival (PFS) was significantly improved with G-based immunochemotherapy (G-chemo) relative to R-chemo \[hazard ratio (HR), 0.68; 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.54-0.87; *P*=0.002\].^[@b8-1041202]^

The aims of this exploratory analysis of patients with FL in GALLIUM were to evaluate early PD and its impact on overall survival (OS), and to investigate the impact of G-chemo *versus* R-chemo treatment on the incidence of early PD.

Methods
=======

GALLIUM was an open-label, randomized, parallel-group study in which patients with previously untreated grade 1-3a FL were randomized to receive induction therapy with G or R plus chemotherapy \[cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine and prednisone (CHOP), cyclophosphamide, vincristine and prednisone (CVP) or bendamustine\] for 6 or 8 cycles, depending on the selected chemotherapy, followed in responders by two years of maintenance with the same antibody. GALLIUM was conducted in accordance with the International Conference on Harmonisation Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice. The protocol was approved by the ethics committees of all participating centers. All patients provided written informed consent. Patient selection, study methods and treatment are described in detail in the *Online Supplementary Methods*, and elsewhere.^[@b9-1041202]^

The principal end point in the current exploratory analysis was PD or death due to PD within 24 months of randomization ("POD24"); "noPOD24" was defined as patients who had completed 24 months of follow up with no PD or death due to PD during that time. Details of analyses to assess PD or suspected transformation are described in the *Online Supplementary Appendix*. Deaths from causes other than PD during the 24-month window in patients without prior PD, e.g. fatal adverse events or deaths from unrelated causes, contributed as events in noPOD24 mortality, but patients with these events are not included in the description of baseline characteristics for noPOD24 patients.

Analyses were based on investigator assessments and were undertaken using SAS^®^ 9.4 software.

For all randomized patients, the effect of POD24 status on OS was quantified using a time-varying Cox regression model with POD24 status as a time-dependent co-variate. Other co-variates were allocated study treatment and age at randomization; chemotherapy regimen and Follicular Lymphoma International Prognostic Index (FLIPI) score were stratification factors. In this model (and for the calculation of crude death rates), all patients were considered POD24-free until transition to the POD24 group after a POD24 event, or until the end of survival follow up. The effect of the study treatment on the risk of POD24 was estimated by cause-specific Cox regression accounting for POD24 events and censoring for non-PD related deaths within the first 24 months. Analysis was stratified by chemotherapy regimen and FLIPI score.

Overall survival from 4 specified time points ("landmarks"; at 6, 12, 18, and 24 months post randomization) was estimated using Kaplan-Meier (KM) methods. These estimates allow a descriptive, non-randomized comparison of OS in patients with PD who were still alive *versus* those with no PD at the landmark. The 24-month landmark analysis was carried out using a Cox regression model, with the same co-variates and stratification factors as the time-dependent model, but with POD24 status as a time-fixed covariate. The risk of a PFS event within 24 months of randomization was also estimated, and the 24-month KM rates were compared across treatment arms.

Post-progression mortality rates in POD24 patients were estimated for all patients and for each treatment arm separately, and for patients who progressed between 0-6, \>6-12, \>12-18, and \>18-24 months from randomization. NoPOD24 mortality rates (overall and by treatment arm) were also calculated.

Results
=======

Patients' characteristics
-------------------------

Of 1202 patients with FL randomized in GALLIUM (*Online Supplementary Figure S1*), 1071 were followed for response until at least 24 months post randomization and evaluated for POD24 status. For the remaining 131 patients, follow up was incomplete (mostly due to study discontinuation): 23 of these patients died from non-PD related causes without prior PD. POD24 events occurred in a total of 155 patients (12.9%), of whom 41 died within 24 months of randomization; 916 patients had no POD24 event after at least 24 months of follow up (*Online Supplementary Table S1*). The data cutoff for this analysis was September 10, 2016, giving a median follow up of 41 months.

Baseline characteristics for POD24 and noPOD24 patients showed some notable differences ([Table 1](#t1-1041202){ref-type="table"}). Compared with noPOD24 patients, POD24 patients were more likely to have the following features: male sex, stage IV disease, grade 3a histology, high FLIPI risk, elevated serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and bulky disease. Relatively more POD24 patients than noPOD24 patients were treated with CVP and fewer were treated with bendamustine. Baseline characteristics for those patients who progressed within six months of randomization are shown in *Online Supplementary Table S2*.

###### 

Baseline disease and patients' characteristics in POD24 and noPOD24 subgroups with at least 24 months' response follow up.
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Progressive disease or death due to progressive disease and progression-free survival by treatment arm
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Progressive disease or death due to progressive disease at 24-months post randomization events occurred in 57 of 601 patients (9.5%) treated with G-chemo and 98 of 601 patients (16.3%) treated with R-chemo; cumulative incidence rates were 10.1% (95%CI: 8-12%) and 17.4% (95%CI: 14-20%), respectively. The average HR-based reduction in the risk of a POD24 event with G-chemo relative to R-chemo was 46.0% (95%CI: 25.0-61.1%; *P*=0.0003, Gray's test for equality) ([Figure 1](#f1-1041202){ref-type="fig"}). The risk of a PFS event in the 24 months after randomization was 18.9% (95%CI: 15.9-22.4%) for R-chemo and 12.5% (95%CI: 10.1-15.6%) for G-chemo; the relative risk reduction for PFS events was 33.9% (95%CI: 12.8-49.8%) ([Figure 1](#f1-1041202){ref-type="fig"}). In the noPOD24 group, with a median subsequent follow up of 24 months, 88 out of 916 patients had POD events after the 24-month time point \[G-chemo, 40 out of 478 (8.4%); R-chemo, 48 out of 438 (11.0%)\].

![Progression-free survival (PFS) and progressive disease or death due to progressive disease (POD) events in the 24 months after randomization (POD24) by treatment arm. The table below the graph shows the number of PFS and POD events occurring in the 24 months post-randomization, along with the risk of these events. n: number; PD: progressive disease; CI: confidence interval; HR: hazard ratio; G-chemo: obinutuzumab plus chemotherapy; R-chemo: rituximab plus chemotherapy. ^a^All 155 patients had PD. ^b^At 24 months after randomization, deaths from any cause had occurred in 26 (G-chemo) and 38 (R-chemo) patients.](1041202.fig1){#f1-1041202}

Post-progression survival and mortality by treatment arm
--------------------------------------------------------

With a median follow up of 41 months, 56 out of 155 POD24 patients have died: 40 due to PD (G-chemo, n=15; R-chemo, n=25) and 16 for other reasons (n=4 and 12, respectively) (*Online Supplementary Table S3*). In addition, 16 out of 916 noPOD24 patients have died: one related to PD (allocated to the G-chemo arm but no study treatment received) and 15 for other reasons (G-chemo, n=9; R-chemo, n=6) (*Online Supplementary Table S3*). Post-progression survival in POD24 patients was similar in the two treatment arms at a median post-progression follow up of 22.6 months ([Figure 2](#f2-1041202){ref-type="fig"} and *Online Supplementary Table S4*).

![Overall survival in POD24 patients post-progression by treatment arm. Shaded sections of lines show 95% Hall-Wellner confidence bands for the period during which patients died. G-chemo: obinutuzumab plus chemotherapy; R-chemo: rituximab plus chemotherapy; N: number. POD24: progressive disease or death due to progressive disease events in the 24 months after randomization.](1041202.fig2){#f2-1041202}

Survival and mortality by chemotherapy regimen, Follicular Lymphoma International Prognostic Index risk category, and treatment arm
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fewer POD24 events occurred in G-chemo *versus* R-chemo patients across all three chemotherapy regimen groups; in each treatment arm, the highest rate of events was observed in those treated with CVP. POD24 events were more common in patients with a high FLIPI score when compared with those patients with an intermediate or low FLIPI score (*Online Supplementary Tables S5 and S6*).

Histological transformation
---------------------------

Histologically confirmed transformation to more aggressive lymphoma was observed in 35 patients: 13 (2.2%) in the G-chemo arm and 22 (3.7%) in the R-chemo arm, predominantly in the first 24 months (n=30). In POD24 patients, transformation occurred in almost identical proportions of G-chemo- and R-chemo-treated patients \[11 out of 57 (19.3%) and 19 out of 98 (19.4%) patients, respectively\]. Of 30 patients (19.4%) with transformation in the first 24 months, 16 died during study follow up (n=8 in each treatment arm). Of the 88 patients in the noPOD24 group with PD events after the 24-month time point, only 5 (5.7%) had transformations \[G-chemo, 2 of 40 (5.0%); R-chemo, 3 of 48 (6.3%)\]. Cumulative incidence data and lymphoma types at transformation are presented in the *Online Supplementary Results*, *Online Supplementary Table S7* and *Online Supplementary Figure S2*.

New anti-lymphoma treatment
---------------------------

New anti-lymphoma treatment (NALT) of any type was received by 100 of 155 patients (64.5%) with a POD event in the first 24 months after randomization (G-chemo, n=37; R-chemo, n=63) and by 24 of 88 patients (27.3%) with a POD event later than the 24-month time point (G-chemo, n=11; R-chemo, n=13) (*Online Supplementary Table S8*). A cumulative incidence plot of time from PD to NALT for those with PD before and after 24 months showed that 49.7% (95%CI: 41.3-57.5%) of POD24 patients started NALT within three months of PD, compared with 19.4% (95%CI: 11.2-29.3%) of those who progressed after 24 months (*Online Supplementary Figure S3*). Details of the type of NALT received after PD according to the timing of POD are provided in the *Online Supplementary Results* and *Online Supplementary Table S8*.

Time-dependent mortality analysis
---------------------------------

Time-dependent regression analysis showed that, at any given time during study follow up, the risk of death was considerably greater following a POD24 event than in those without a POD24 event (stratified HR, 25.5; 95%CI: 16.2-40.3%) (*Online Supplementary Table S9*).

Landmark analysis of overall survival and mortality
---------------------------------------------------

In 110 patients with POD24 events who were still alive at the 24-month landmark (4 censored patients excluded), the OS rate at two years after the landmark was 82.4% (95%CI: 74.2-91.3%), compared with 98.2% (95%CI: 97.1-99.2%) in 916 noPOD24 patients; the age-adjusted HR for OS in this 2-year window was 12.2 (95%CI: 5.6- 26.5%) ([Figure 3D](#f3-1041202){ref-type="fig"}). KM survival plots after the 6-, 12-, and 18-month landmarks showed that the risk of death in patients whose disease progressed was higher the earlier progression occurred ([Figure 3A-D](#f3-1041202){ref-type="fig"}). This is also shown by the corresponding mortality rates after progression during the selected time windows (0-6, \>6-12, \>12-18, and \>18-24 months from randomization) ([Table 2](#t2-1041202){ref-type="table"}); rates during each time window were similar for G-chemo- and R-chemo-treated patients (*Online Supplementary Table S10*).

![Landmark overall survival (OS) analysis, comparing patients with progressive disease or death due to progressive disease (POD) before the landmark and patients with noPOD. (A) 6-month, (B) 12-month, (C) 18-month, and (D) 24-month landmarks. The shaded sections of lines show 95% Hall-Wellner confidence bands for the period during which patients died. The table below the graph shows 2-year OS estimates (with 95%CI) at each landmark. N: number; CI: confidence interval; HR: hazard ratio.](1041202.fig3){#f3-1041202}

###### 

Post-progression mortality rates, stratified by time of progression, in the POD24 group (n=155).
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Discussion
==========

This analysis of updated data from the GALLIUM study confirmed the findings of prior studies^[@b4-1041202],[@b10-1041202],[@b11-1041202]^ showing that early disease progression in patients with FL is associated with a poor prognosis. The proportion of POD24 patients surviving at two years after the 24-month landmark was 82.4% (although 26% of POD24 patients had died before the 2-year landmark), whereas for the noPOD24 group, the proportion surviving at this time point was 98.2%. Irrespective of treatment arm, patients who had PD in the 24 months after randomization were also much more likely to receive additional lymphoma therapy within three months of progression than patients who had PD later. By all of these measures, we confirm the adverse outlook associated with a POD24 event.

Treatment with G-chemo was associated with a marked reduction in the rate of POD24 events relative to R-chemo and these data therefore support the superiority of the G-chemo regimen seen in the GALLIUM primary analysis.^[@b9-1041202]^ Notably, there was little difference in the proportion of patients in each treatment arm with PD after the 24-month time point, indicating that, to date, the protective effect of G-chemo against early progression has not been counterbalanced by any increased risk of later progression. With small numbers of deaths in both arms and comparatively short follow up (approximately 3.5 years), it should be noted that, despite a reduced risk of POD24 with G-chemo, we have not yet seen an impact on OS in the GALLIUM study. However, this is not unexpected with current follow up given the available salvage therapies.

Our results suggest that POD24 events are more common in patients treated with CVP compared with patients treated with CHOP or bendamustine. However, it is difficult to draw firm conclusions from these results, as patient numbers within the subgroups are low. Furthermore, statistical comparisons across chemotherapy regimens were not performed, as chemotherapy allocation was not randomized; rather the chemotherapy treatment was selected by the investigator, with all patients at each individual center receiving the same regimen.

As previously reported, fewer patients with FL in the G-chemo arm than in the R-chemo arm started NALT during GALLIUM (estimated proportions without NALT at three years: 87% and 81%, respectively).^[@b9-1041202]^ However, the current analysis shows that patients who progressed early (within 24 months of randomization) were much more likely to receive NALT within three months of progression than patients who had PD later, irrespective of treatment arm.

Transformation to a more aggressive lymphoma at the time of PD occurred in just under 20% of those patients with POD24 events, with no discernible difference in these proportions by treatment arm. However, transformations appear to be much less frequent in patients with later progression; at the current data cutoff, only 5.7% of patients in the noPOD24 group experienced transformation.

The increase in mortality risk associated with POD24 in the current analysis (HR from stratified Cox regression analysis, 25.5) was much larger than in a recent pooled analysis of POD24 in 5453 patients from 13 clinical trials (HR for OS, 5.24)^[@b5-1041202]^ and the National LymphoCare Study (NLCS) analysis by Casulo *et al*.,^[@b4-1041202]^ which reported an HR of 8.1 in an exploratory analysis that used the same method as in the current analysis, i.e. POD24 as a time-varying co-variate and adjusting for FLIPI. Importantly, the follow-up duration in our analysis was shorter than in the NLCS (medians, 3.4 and 7 years, respectively); as the follow-up duration in GALLIUM increases, the HR value is likely to fall, as we showed that the risk of death is higher for patients with earlier progression. However, survival data for the first two years of follow up in our study look remarkably similar to the NLCS analysis. In GALLIUM, the proportion of POD24 patients surviving at two years after progression was 66% (95%CI: 58.3-73.9%) whereas for the noPOD24 group, the proportion surviving at two years after the 24-month landmark was 98.2% (95%CI: 97.1-99.2); in NLCS, the corresponding proportions were 68% (95%CI: 58.2-76.3) and 97% (95%CI: 94.6-98.1), respectively.^[@b4-1041202]^

Our findings also suggest that the earlier progression occurs, the greater the subsequent mortality risk. This subset of patients with FL in whom the disease follows a relatively aggressive clinical course may benefit from alternative initial therapies. Therefore, identifying these patients is crucial. The baseline factor in the current analysis most strongly associated with risk of POD24 was serum LDH level, in line with previous studies that have identified LDH as a prognostic factor for progression in patients with FL.^[@b12-1041202],[@b13-1041202]^ Other factors associated with greater POD risk were FLIPI risk group, disease stage and histological grade, male sex, and treatment with CVP chemotherapy; although the extent of difference in POD risk accounted for by these was not as great as the influence of anti-CD20 antibody treatment.

Promising prospective identification of patients with a high risk of early PD events has been achieved by using the m7-FLIPI, a clinicogenetic risk model incorporating the impact of mutations in the genes *EZH2, ARID1A, MEF2B, EP300, FOXO1, CREBBP*, and *CARD11*.^[@b14-1041202]^ The m7-FLIPI had higher predictive accuracy for POD24 than either the FLIPI or another specific clinicogenetic risk model, the POD24 Prognostic Index (POD24-PI), in an analysis of 258 patients from two independent cohorts.^[@b10-1041202]^ A new 23-gene expression model was also reported to predict early progression.^[@b15-1041202]^ Additionally, *TP53* mutation status has been evaluated as a prognostic factor in patients with FL and found to be significantly correlated with shorter PFS, OS, and disease transformation.^[@b16-1041202],[@b17-1041202]^ Interrogation of the GALLIUM dataset using m7-FLIPI and other potentially predictive indices is ongoing.

In conclusion, our results are consistent with previous studies that found a particularly poor outlook for patients with FL who suffer PD within 24 months of starting immunochemotherapy, and also further refine this obser vation by showing that there is a gradation of prognosis even within the POD24 subset, with earlier events predicting more adverse outcomes. We observed that patients receiving G-based treatment have a much lower POD24 rate than those receiving R-based treatment; this supports the contention that more effective first-line treatment that reduces the POD24 rate may yield long-term benefit. Our analysis also adds to the weight of data supporting the use of POD24 rate as an efficacy end point for future clinical trials in patients with previously untreated FL.
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